
ORLANDO & CARIBBEAN CRUISE
ON CARNIVAL HORIZON  
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31 AUG - 16 SEP

Saturday 31 August | Meet at the airport at 04:30 am for our 06:30 am flight to 
Frankfurt with Lufthansa. Upon arrival at around 09:10am we transit on to our 
next flight to Orlando leaving from Frankfurt at 1:55 pm.  We are expected to land 
in Orlando at 6:00 pm, local time.  Transfer to our hotel in Orlando - Homewood 
Suites by Hilton Orlando-International Drive.

Sunday 1 September - SeaWorld Orlando | The first optional excursion will be 
to SeaWorld Orlando.  It offers sea life shows, more than 20 rides and animal 
encounters and exhibits.  The killer whales are the stars of the show and 
they can be viewed up-close in their own habitat.  Other animal observation 
opportunities include manatees, dolphins, penguins, beluga, polar bears and 
sharks. The stingray and dolphin habitats offer opportunities for guests to feed 
the animals. SeaWorld Orlando is separated into 7 different areas called ‘Seas’.  
Rides at SeaWorld range from the kid-friendly Shamu’s Happy Harbor to roller 
coasters such as Manta, where one is strapped to the belly of a manta ray car, 
experiencing the ride face-down and head-first.  

Monday 2 Sep – Universal Studios Florida
Full day optional excursion to Universal Studios.   Hang on tight. Your heroes 
are about to burst through the screen and yank you into the story. You’re the 
star here and you’ll disappear into one jaw-dropping adventure after another. 
Dodge evil villains. Defend the earth. Face a fire-breathing dragon. Wander into 
animated worlds where characters you love are suddenly right beside you. Go 
beyond the screen, behind the scenes and jump into the action of your favorite 
films at the world’s premier movie and TV based theme park.

Tuesday 3 September – Universal’s Islands of Adventure | Full day optional 
excursion to Universal’s Islands of Adventure.  Prepare for a place where super 
heroes, beasts, and magical creatures stand before you. You’re entering lands 
where everything is real. Explore a secret school of witchcraft and wizardry. Fly 
high above the city streets with a famous web slinger. Hide from hungry dinosaurs 
and hope you’re not their next meal. And you can face the most colossal ape 
ever to walk the earth. Let the adventures begin.

Wednesday 4 September – Disney’s Hollywood Studios | Movie magic comes 
to life at Disney’s Hollywood Studios (optional), awash in the glitz and glamour 
of Hollywood’s Golden Age. Step into the action with attractions based on 
blockbuster movies and top TV shows including Star Wars and delight in exciting 
entertainment that puts the visitor at the centre of it all.  With the vibrancy of 
a bustling movie set, this park features 7 sections:  Hollywood Boulevard, Echo 
Lake, Muppet Courtyard, Sunset Boulevard, Commissary Lane, Pixar Place and 
Animation Courtyard areas.
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Thursday 5 September – Disney’s Animal Kingdom | We will encounter the 
magic of nature with rare creatures, authentic adventures and world-class 
entertainment at Disney’s Animal Kingdom park (optional), one of the largest 
animal theme parks in the world.  Home to more than 2,000 animals across 
300 species, the park celebrates the beauty, mystery and harmony of all living 
things.  We will be able to explore the six enthralling lands, each one alive with 
magic like nowhere else: Oasis, Discovery Land, Africa, Rafiki’s Planet Watch, 
Asia and DinoLand and U.S.A.

Friday 6 September – Disney’s Magic Kingdom | Fairytale dreams come true 
for children of all ages at Magic Kingdom park (optional).  We will be delighted 
by classical attractions, enchanting fireworks, musical parades and beloved 
Disney Characters across six whimsical lands.  Fantasy will become a reality 
as we explore Adventureland, Frontierland, Liberty Square, Fantasyland, 
Tomorrowland and Main Street, USA areas.  

Saturday 7 September – Miami | The second part of this holiday begins today.  
Private coach transfer to Miami to embark on the Carnival Horizon – the 
newest addition to Carnival Cruises fleet.  At 133,500 tons Carnival Horizon 
is a bold, beautiful ship, jam-packed with activities, dining options, bars and 
lounges. The cruise ship is sophisticated and modern, though with Carnival’s 
take concepts, which includes bold colors bright spaces and a heavy dose of 
fun.  The ship sets sail at 4:00 pm.

Sunday 8 September - Cruising | Day at sea.  Carnival Horizon offers a plethora 
of amenities for travelers of all ages. Children can ride the SkyRide suspended 
bike, play at the Dr. Seuss-themed water park and climb the ropes course, 
while parents can lounge on an adults-only deck and pamper themselves 
at the Cloud 9 Spa. At night, the whole family can enjoy live performances 
and lip-syncing competitions. Onboard dining options are also plentiful, with 
11 eateries that serve everything from steaks to Italian classics to burgers. 
Carnival Horizon is the first in Carnival’s fleet to offer a teppanyaki-style 
restaurant and Guy Fieri’s Pig & Anchor Smokehouse and Brewhouse.

Monday 9 September – Grand Turk, Turks & Caicos Islands | We berth at 07:00 
am.  Grand Turk may be small but it’s packed with scenic punch and historic 
charm. This enchanted island is dotted with old windmills, grassy trails and 
picture-perfect beaches. An oasis of green set in aquamarine seas, ringed 
by a pristine coral reef and the steep wall of the continental shelf.  The ship 
offers a variety of optional shore excursions amongst which the opportunity 
to feel the velvety touch of a stingray’s wings in Gibbs Cay.  The ship sets sail 
at 2:00 pm.
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PRICE PER PERSON

PRICES INCLUDE
• Lufthansa flights – Malta/Frankfurt/Orlando-Miami/

Frankfurt/Malta
• Taxes, fuel surcharge, service charge
• Transfers as indicated in the program
• 7 nights’ accommodation in Orlando
• Breakfast in Orlando
• 8-night Caribbean cruise on board the Carnival 

Horizon
• Full board during the cruise
• Port taxes 
• Sightseeing tour of Miami
• Tour Leader services

NOT INCLUDED  
• Travel insurance
• Excursions
• Gratuities - $13 per person per day (2 years upwards) 

and these must be paid on board

Booking terms and conditions listed at the end our 
brochure apply and are taken as being read and 
consented to. Please read them carefully before booking.

 QUAD TRIPLE TWIN SINGLE CHILD 
     (2-11 YRS)

INSIDE €1999 €2139 €2399 €3499 €1459
OCEAN VIEW €2089 €2269 €2599 €3899 €1459
BALCONY €2219 €2419 €2839 €4379 €1459

ORLANDO & CARIBBEAN CRUISE

The ship offers a variety of shore excursions at every port of call 
and they must be booked on board.

ENTRANCES* Adults Child

SeaWorld Orlando €95 €95

2 Days Universal Studios €255 €245

3 Day Disney Ticket €285 €275

IMPORTANT NOTE:  
• A valid USA entry Visa or Biometric passport is required by anyone wishing 

to join this tour
• Clients in possession of a Biometric passport must apply for authorisation 

by logging on to https://esta.cbp.dhs.gov/esta/
• Entrance will be denied to anyone not in possession of this authorisation
• Tipping is obligatory in the States and the recommended rate is around $8-

$10 per person per day.  These will be collected by the tour leader.

Tuesday 10 September – La Romana, Dominican Republic | The ship docks 
here at 09:30 am.  La Romana gives you the chance to play on some of the 
Caribbean’s most beautiful beaches and lush terrain. This captivating slice of 
Dominican Republic tropics is found on the island’s southeast coast.  The ship 
sets sail at 2:30 pm

Wednesday 11 September - Curacao | At 1:30 pm the ship enters Curacao where 
Europe meets the West Indies and it collides beautifully in a smashing blend 
of bold colors and cosmopolitan culture. The largest of what was once the 
Netherlands Antilles, this Caribbean island has it all from beautiful beaches to 
historic architecture.  The ship sets sail at 10:30 pm.

Thursday 12 September – Aruba | Splash and play your way across this 
sparkling corner of the Caribbean, or simply relax on a sun-baked beach on 
one of Carnival’s cruises to Aruba. The locals call it the “happy island,” and 
they prove it — Aruba cheerily welcomes visitors to picture-perfect strips of 
beach, swaths of exotic blooms, and some of the Caribbean’s top shopping 
and nightlife locales. Celebrate the year-round Caribbean spirit, or simply 
unwind to the island’s bewitching and relaxing.

Friday 13 & Saturday 14 September – Cruising | Two days at sea where you can 
enjoy the various amenities that this marvelous ship has to offer.  

Sunday 15 September | The Carnival Horizon docks back in Miami at 08:00 
am.   Upon disembarkation we will have a sightseeing tour of Miami followed 
by drop-off at Miami’s Airport for our flight to Frankfurt departing at 4.55 pm.

Monday 16 September | We land in Frankfurt at around 09:10 am and connect 
to our next flight leaving for Malta at 11:40 am.  
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